Abstract: In the present study, the influence of circumferential holes on the energy absorption capacity and load carrying ability of kenaf fibre-reinforced composite elliptic tubes was experimentally investigated. A series of experiments were performed for composite elliptical tubes with different circumferential perforations (0, 4, 6 and 8 holes). This range is suitable for obtaining the adjusted distance. Kenaf fibre matte foam was used in this study due to several advantages, such as low cost, low health risk, light weight, and availability. The kenaf was 4 mm thick with a density of 0.17 g/cm
Introduction
Crashworthiness in structural components is the capability of materials to absorb high energy impacts that can be dynamically controlled [1] . Structures and materials demonstrating high crashworthiness and excellent mechanical performance [2] [3] [4] are essential, as they can provide assurance to passengers and cargoes. Natural fibres [5] [6] [7] used as reinforcements in polymer composites are proven to be suitable substitutes for conventional fibres, such as glass fibres in a selected application, through the integration of physical and mechanical performance and because they are environmentally friendly materials that are generally extracted from sustainable, natural resources. Natural fibre composites have been found to be used in different industries such as automotive, furniture, and building construction.
Structures with excellent crashworthiness performance are required to maintain critical control in well-controlled and stable routes that allow the vehicle in motion to stop without exposing its occupants to extreme decelerations. If this is not controlled, it may cause injuries, especially to the occupant's brain. In transportation, structural size and mass provide a degree of reassurance, although these can exert negative inertial influences. Given the need to overcome these negative size and mass influences along with requirements for higher fuel efficiency, there are on-going attempts to utilise composite materials in advancing impact mitigation materials and designs [8] . Summary definitions that utilise composite materials as part of impact-resisting applications involve the capacity to modify characteristics with greater quality and strength, resistance to consumption, and tolerance of interconnected loading. Despite disappointing brittleness, composite materials have demonstrated the ability to retain critical safety capacities during vehicular collisions [9] . Several parameters affect the crashworthiness of these energy-absorbing composites. These include geometries [10] [11] [12] , fibre types [13, 14] , textile materials [15] , fibre alignments [16] [17] [18] [19] , filler materials [20] , and test velocities [21] . Among these, fibre resilience has drawn attention as a result of its relevance to vehicular crash conditions and to the destructive material modes that shape the variables being considered for crashworthiness assessments [22] .
The use of natural fibres within polymer matrices (i.e., kenaf fibres) has led to preferences in the quality of fibre that is normally integrated into composite materials, such as glass fibres, including ease of application, decomposability, lower density, and lower energy usage [23] [24] [25] .
Davoodi et al. [26] focused on the mechanical performance of hybrid kenaf glass-reinforced epoxy composite materials for passenger car guard-bar members. They determined desirable conditions for the required mechanical qualities in contrast to other materials. Nonetheless, the effective qualities did not meet the desired specifications. Mansor et al. [27] performed conceptual designs of hybrid kenaf-glass fibrereinforced polypropylene composites. They used several concept generation and evaluation tools in the design process, such as TRIZ, morphological charts and an analytic hierarchy process, to develop the best design concept for an *Corresponding author: sapuan@upm.edu.my automotive brake lever made from hybrid kenaf-glass fibrereinforced polypropylene composites. Eshkoor et al. [28] carried out comparative research on the impact resistance of textile-based organic silk/epoxy composite tubes, wherein the lengths of the three tubes with a dozen fabric layers of silk were considered. It was discovered that energy absorption values decreased as tube spans increased, irrespective of the triggering mechanisms.
Ismail et al. [29] investigated the crushing behaviour of kenaf fibre-reinforced composite square tubes. These were tested while being ground to acquire pseudo-static forcedisplacement curves, and the outcomes demonstrated that modifying fibre orientations for single layers of fibres does not appreciably influence energy absorption performances, as is the case with either loading capacities or specific energy absorption capacities. Unsurprisingly, whenever layer quantities were multiplied, absorbed energies rose as well.
Ismail and Sahrom [30] reviewed the crush behaviours of lateral compressions of cylindrical tubes made of kenaf fibre-reinforced composites. Dual key variables were involved in arranging the composite materials, including fibre orientations and layer quantities. It was reported that fibre orientations were not important in the expansion of specific energy conservations and activation ratios.
From the above short review, it is shown that research on crashworthiness properties of kenaf epoxy composites has been performed in the past by studying different aspects, such as geometry, hybridisation, fabrication process and testing. However, the work on energy absorption capacities of kenaf fibre-reinforced epoxy composite elliptical cones (KRCEC) with circumferential holes has so far not been performed; therefore, it is presented in this paper. Energy absorption and crushing mechanisms are discussed and analysed in term of this parameter. The composite elliptical cones with a vertex angle (β)=0 o (elliptical tubing) underwent axial compression loading. The samples are correspondingly referred to as kenaf fibre-reinforced epoxy composite elliptical cones (KRCEC) and kenaf fibre-reinforced epoxy composite elliptical cones with circumferential holes (KRCEC-h).
Experimental

Geometry and Materials
As shown in Figure 1 , the investigated structures are composite elliptical conical shells with vertex angles equal to 0 o (elliptical tubing). The wet winding fabrication process was used to fabricate the kenaf fibre mat for reinforcement. A 30-70 % ratio of reinforcement and unsaturated epoxy resin matrix was utilised for the kenaf-matrix in the present study. The fibre was passed through a resin bath, causing resin impregnation. This was followed by the application of wet fibre to the mandrel to form elliptical cone specimens using the wet winding machine. Winding parameters were maintained at a constant level during the fabricated period and cured at room temperature (30 o C) for 48 hours to provide optimum hardness and shrinkage. All samples were fabricated under similar conditions and with a set quantity of two layers (resulting in thicknesses equivalent to 9 mm). All the specimens were 230 mm high. The cone bottom and top end dimension (i.e., inner major radius (ab=at=79 mm) and inner minor radius (bb=bt=58 mm)) were fixed. The samples were extracted from the template stage and left until completely dry. The second stage involved finishing the sample per the required dimensions. After processing the samples as described, a certain number of holes (0, 4, 6 and 8 holes) were punctured into the sample to study the effect of the process on the ability to absorb energy and the behaviour of the samples under axial compression loads. Figure 2 displays the drawings illustrating samples and test specimen with different numbers of holes (KRCEC-h).
Test Procedures
The quasi-static crush test was conducted between parallel steel plates of a universal testing machine (AG-IS 25 Tones, Instron). Compressive load was applied to the sample quasi statically under displacement control at a crosshead speed of 20 mm/min. The test was carried out to a crush length of approximately 78 % of the total length (180 mm). Data on the applied load and platen shortening were collected using a digital data collection system (see Figure 3 ).
Results and Discussion
Crashworthiness Performance Dissimilar impact variables determined the influence of circumferential holes on crushing behaviour and energy absorption properties. These variables comprise the specific energy (Es), stroke efficiency (SE), average value load (Pm), critical crushing breakage load (Pcr), initial breaking load (Pi), and crushing force efficiency (CFE). The differences on the average value load (Pm) and initial breaking load (Pi) of a sample to another are shown in Figure 4 . The key results obtained from the quasi-static crushing tests, the crashworthiness parameters, are the energy absorption capabilities and the load carrying capacity. They are characterised as the energy absorbed per unit mass of material. The experimental data from the deliberate load-displacement reactions are summarised in Table 1 .
Crushing force efficiency (CFE) describes the ratio of the mean grinding/initial crushing loads to the corresponding peak crushing loads. This is a metric of the fluctuating loadings that occur as structures are subject to cutting. A value equal to 1 denotes the best CFE value. The initial failure indicator factor (IFIF) describes the ratio of mean grinding loads to the corresponding critical crushing failure loads. When tubes are pulverised, they compact, resulting in continually increasing load levels as deformations proceed. If absorptions above these limits are utilised, loading levels above the given values would impact maximum permitted limits. The relative deformations of the absorbers, whereby their respective compressions occur, are termed the stroke efficiency (SE) of the corresponding absorber. Conversely, specific energy is established as the amounts of energy needed per unit mass of ground materials. For comparisons of energy absorption simulations, the specific energies (Es) corresponding to the shapes and parameters of the structures were employed.
Load Displacement Curves
Normal load displacement curves were representative of the influence of the number of circumferential holes in the composite elliptical cones on the crush behaviours and energy absorption capacities of KRCEC-h (0, 4, 6, and 8 holes) in modelled simulations during exposures to axial compressive loadings. Axial crush sample results display the least amount of fluctuations that lead to shrinking lengths. The axial crush behaviours of the KRCEC models were unlike those of the KRCEC-h models. This is readily discerned from the load displacement curves illustrated in Figure 5 . In the four curves of the two dissimilar parametric cones (perforations and others), the cones (KRCEC-h (0, 4, 6, and 8 holes)) mostly coincided. On the other hand, there were notable differences between the dual outcomes of the KRCEC and KRCEC-h tube types. The KRCEC-h modes were observed with much higher failure loads initially when compared to KRCEC. Despite featuring complex elliptical cone shapes, the radial KRCEC-h types permitted elastic deformations in their tubes with minimal opposition at the onset of fracturing. Consequently, two longitudinal lines of ruptures appeared on the tubing sides as the tubes divided into dual elliptical sheets and joined one another. If there were dissimilarities present, these were a result of differing values in the analytical variables. At this point, the structures formed into the shapes of elliptical cones with perforating holes (KRCEC-h); however, in both cases, it was noted that the loads rose abruptly up until the crashing end of this phase.
Failure Mechanisms
It was reported that the matted kenaf fibre/epoxy-laminated composite elliptical cones were in a dissimilar mode from those noted in the composite structures. Regarding brittle composites such as epoxy resin-based glass-fibre and carbonfibre composite materials, crush processes involve the cyclic spread of inter-layer cracks between layers within the crush regions of the tubes that form the laminar bundle [31] . With metal tubes, crush processes behave as plastic deformations, with the matted kenaf fibre/epoxy-laminated composite cones undergoing compression axial tests being representative of ductile deformations without debris dividing afterwards.
The typical failure modes recorded during the compression axial testing were destabilising localised buckling and midlength buckling, which were each influenced by circumferential hole patterns on the composite elliptical cones based on matted kenaf/epoxy laminates and the spans of the composite elliptical cones. In accordance with prior findings, the nonlinear energy absorption responses suggest that careful consideration must be given in the selection of sample geometry compression testing photographs, which were helpful in understanding the failure modes. Each tube (kenaf/epoxy in t=9 mm and spanning 230 mm in length) with four circumferential holes manifested mid-length buckling, which initiated nearly a third lower along the length of the tubes' spans where perforations were present and then proceeded to a general buckling of the overall tube and subsequent catastrophic failures. To rephrase, midlength buckling in compressed samples is characterised by ductile fractures and unstable collapses of the compressing tube, commencing with circumferential fractures of the composite laminates at distances roughly equivalent to about half of the tubes' spans. The phenomenon is visibly shown in Figure 6 (a). The figure reveals considerable reductions of compressive loadings after the peaks are attained followed by catastrophic tube failures in terms of energy absorption characterisations [32] .
At that point, Figures 6(b) , 6(c) and 6(d) show that loads dropped with localised buckling in the lower thirds of specimens as cracks started appearing along their bottoms. The abrupt load drops were observed in the inter-laminar cracks spreading among layers in the crush regions of the tubes that form laminar bundles [33] . For metal tubes, crush processes involve a course of plastic deformations. However, as demonstrated, the matted kenaf fibre/epoxy-laminated composite elliptical cones in compression testing were representative of ductile deformations, with debris dividing after crushing. Current research signifies that the elliptical cones (KRCEC-8 h) result in higher mean crush stress values and specific energies, as illustrated in Figure 7 .
Influence of Circumferential Holes on Load-carrying Capacities
The experiments have shown that the circumferential holes cause considerable increases in the levels of crushing forces. The semi-static axial crush trials carried out on the compound elliptical cone (KRCEC-h=4, 6, 8) systems demonstrated a higher load-carrying capacity than that acquired in capacity trials utilising complex elliptical cone (KRCEC-h=0)) systems. Figure 8 demonstrates that elliptical cones with circumferential holes (h=8) are superior to elliptical cones lacking circumferential perforations (h=0) in withstanding higher loads. Figure 9 shows how the normalised absorbed specific energy varies for elliptical conical shells with various circumferential holes (h=0, 4, 6 and 8) under an axial load. From the graph, the tubes obtained an increase in the specific normalized energy absorbed with increasing circumferential holes. It can be concluded that the elliptical conical tube with 8 holes exhibited the highest specific energy capability (486.207 kJ/kg·m 2 ) compared to other tubes. It can also observed from Table 1 and Figure 9 that the specific energy absorption value showed the same behaviour as the energy absorption value and the average load value with the variation in the number of circumferential holes.
Conclusion
In this research, we utilised kenaf in the form of mats to fabricate elliptical epoxy composites. In this process, one key variable was employed: circumferential holes. The cones were quasi-statically subjected to crushing load until the final phase. Force-displacement curves were then generated automatically, with the areas under the curves displaying energy absorption performances. It can be concluded that the effect of circumferential holes on crushing behaviours, energy absorptions, failure mechanisms, and failure modes of mat kenaf fibre/epoxy composite circumferential holes can be reduced per various influences on the behaviours of fracture. The presence of perforations permits the elliptical cones to undergo elastic deformations with minimal opposition. Usually, the effects of circumferential holes indicate that increased perforation counts can provide increased loads, as the sample repeatedly rests and then regains strength. 
